
MISSOULA PARKING INSTRUCTIONS

For Client-Validated 
Garage Parking

Enter Here
W. Main Street

Park Here
Top Floor of 

Parking Garage

Thank you for visiting us at our new Missoula location. 

We are located in the First Montana Bank Building on the corner of N. Higgins Ave and W. Main 
St. Our suite is #303 on the 3rd floor overlooking Main Street (you can see the Mo Club out 
our windows.

As a client of ours, we can validate your parking while you are in our office if you park in the 
Central Parking Garage on W. Main St. only. We cannot validate street parking. If you park on 
the top floor of the garage in the day-use spots, it is a straight shot and short walk into our 
suite. If you park on a lower floor on snowy/rainy days, just take the garage elevator to the 3rd 
floor. You can also enter on foot via the street-level entry on N. Higgins Ave (shown above), 
walk through the lobby and to the right, taking that inside elevator to the 3rd floor.

We can give you a validation coupon to cover
your parking when you come to our office. You will 
use this to scan at the kiosk as you leave the 
garage after your deposition or meeting. Please 
ask the host for this coupon while you are in our 
office and before you leave, and see instructions 
to the right. 

The 1st hour in the garage is free. If you are in 
our office from 9 to 11:45 (2 hours 45 minutes), 
for example, you will need a 2-hour validation 
coupon. 

Give us a call if you need further clarification or 
have and other questions. 888-344-4472. 

211 N. Higgins Ave
Suite 303

We are located in 
the First Montana Bank 

Building on the 3rd Floor
Walk Thru TWO 
Doors Here into

Hallway (our suite 
is in and to the right)

If it’s raining/snowing 
and you don’t want 
to get wet, just park 
on one of the lower 
levels in a daily use 
spot and take the 
parking garage 

Elevator to the 3rd 
floor.

Elevator
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Between Studio Pandora 

Jewelry Store and 
Habitat Floral Studio Walk 

Back Through Lobby and to 
the Right to the Elevator

N. Higgins Ave 
Street-Front Entry


